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tbit to the Blessed Virgin li given Apfrpee Telle SflCFfit 
divine worship. Thle, of eonree, le Ht 110»» I OU» OOwl Ul 
bigotry in the extreme, due to reel 
tonotsnee. Ignorance ot the logic of 
the Ohoroh'e poeitloo, which pleose, In 
lte reading of the Gospels, the Person
ality of Christ above all other things 
ts the sole object of ont faith, hope

speaks. And that is a true revela
tion, thotagh mediate, not immediate. 
That also corresponde with what we 
ourselves may do. Instead of speak
ing immediately to another person, 
we may send him a messenger, whom 
we aooredtt by some proof that he 
comes from us. Hie message then 
will really be our communication 
with that other, and will readily be 
accepted as such.

We call this direct revelation of 
Qod supernatural, because it is some 
thing not due to our nature We 
have cf ourselves no claim to thle 
special sort ol knowledge about God. 
It is a favor which He must grant 
freely, If at all ; which only His own 
love and goodness Induce Him to 
give.

Bo that God's revelation resolves 
itsslf into as easy a matter as talk 
between men : even into an easier 
matter, because of God's infinite 
power, to use means for giving men 
Inowledga ol Himself. And the 
revelation upon which Faith rests is 
any act of God which has for its 
proper and direct aim the communi
cation ot knowledge about Himself, 
whether that communication be made 
immediately or through the medium 
of a divinely appointed representa
tive.

Is driving women to work in factories, 
in workshop and at waehtubs who 
ought not to be there ? ’ Because 
their husbands are drinking, and are 
not taking home the money they 
might, the women are at work.

>rThe trades union movement is 
opposed to child labor, yel who eon 
deny," says Lennon, "that the llqubr 
traffic le driving into industrial life, 
boys and girls who should be in 
school or on the playground ?"

• Nothing has done more to bring 
misery upon Innocent women and 
children than the money spent in 
drink," says Mitchell.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

THE GREAT BLOODFIVE MINUTE SBBMOM
A Well Known Actress Tells How She 

Dertened Her Grey Heir end 
Promoted Its Growth With s 

Simple Home Msde Mixture

bt lav. t. rarranc 
BIGHTRBNTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PBNTEOOST
rial will confirm you unto the end without 

crime, in the day ol the coming « out Lord Jeaui 
Chrtet." (I. Cor. i.D.)

V

"Ch and love.
The Churdh ( says Mr. Gahusac ) la 

not some human invention which has Miss Blanche Rose, a well-known
grown -p and avolvad a Christ of U. I
own. pattly from the Gospels and I home, in a recent interview at Chicago, 
partly from other eooroee ; it Is the I m made the following étalement : 
soalety which Christ founded, into I "Any lady or gentleman can darken 
which were to be Incorporated all their gray hair and make it soft and 
who should believe in Him. Ills not gloeey with this aimple recipe, which 
to be denied that the story of the first they can mix at home To a half pint of 
beginning, of the Church or Society ^O^Oo^dZ^o' o“ïyîïï 
is plainly told In the Gospels. The I jj)e Tliege ingredients can be bought 
fact ol a spiritual body with Christ Bt aly drug Bt0re at very little cost, 
as its Head and spiritual ofllaere act- I Apply to the hair twice a week until it 
log under Him—this rune all through I becomes the required shade. This will 
the Gospels. Can it bd denied that I make a gray haired person look 20 years 
the Church taught exactly what He younger. It is also fine to promote the 

all times in her storv growth of hair, relieves itching and scalp 
asM tO beUeve thM humor, and is exceilent for dandruff and 

falling hair.

“Frult-i-tlm” Cleans, 
Purifies, Enriches

In addressing these words of com- 
lost to the Corinthians and to ns all,
81. Paul reminds ns that it Is out 
duty throughout life to cooperate 
with the (rtoi given w. Solitude 
and retirement help ne very mueh in 
this cooperation with grace, and, a* 
a rule, the objeel In view, when any 
one ohooeee a lolitary life for love of 
God, ie to be free to lilt up hie heart 
to Qod, undisturbed by the distrac
tion! aid turmoil of the world, and by 
meane ot prayer and meditation to 
live in the preeenoe of God, thus 
cleansing hie soul from the stain of the Kidneys.
■in and to remain sale from the By its cleaning, healing powers on 
dangers that threaten those who live y,, eliminating organs, ‘Tniit-a-tivea" 
in the world. I rids the system ef all waste matter and

Solitude produces noble thoughts, I y,us insuns • pun blend supply. 
holy feelings and hetoio resolutions. ^ a lMX> g fer 2.50, trial else 25e.
In eolltnde minds that have suffered | At dealers or seat postpaid on receipt ef 
in their conflict with the world re- ^ b pmiVa-tivea Limited, Ottawa, 
gain their health, and in solitude we j 
learn that true happiness consiste in I ,
quiet retirement end in humble ee- Anthony left hie solitary retreat WHAT IS REVELATION l
elusion, far from the clashing inter- wben i( VH necessary for him to
este and pursuits of busy life. Soli lBbor ,or the salvation of hie fellow i Kane, s. i.. The nu«.n-s work)
tude préparai out hearts to appreoi- men He did this in 811, to console w it. tha ... .... .
ate the onre joys ot devotisn and love I d aneoarage the persecuted Carie- I At the very root ol Faith lieethe In , onrren, publication entitledSÎ God, and suggests tone thoughts “a* °nd in8828i ,P defend the doc- fact ot God’s re.v.e*“*‘on' kuoDhnioh “çvhat ïhtnk Yon ot Christ?" the
and opinions of true wisdom. The ““nB tbe divinity of Christ against the teachings of the CsihoUc Church, work Francie Cahusao, M. A , and 
Bon of Gcd frequently withdrew into ‘ba ber6ticat teaching ot the Arlans, bscan.e they are GodIs' ‘•J*““«8’ published in London by Waehbonrne, 
solitude, and it was on the gloomy Hg died ln jauuary 356, by which beoanse Ha haa revealed them to tbere j, an excellent summary ot
slopes of Q aarantanla, far (t0“ time similar settlements of roolnses man. And that idea, revelsLoa, is a faotB which all Catholics should re
human Intercourse, that He prepared bBd been to„nded by his friend Aron stumbling block for *“ member, but which most Catholics
Himself by failing and prayer con- , Lower Egypt, and his pupil Hilar have not the gift ol Faith. The ara ptonB to forget, in connection
tinned during forty days tor HI, ton in the d«ert between Gaxa and word itself, revelation has for many wlththa Scriptures. Tne author telle
public ministry. Hefled into eolltnde B , His sister presided over the a vague, troubling atoolipheireaboiat „„ tor example, that oonsoientioas 
When the Jews, carried away by their flrVtPcommunity of Virgins, who with- it. They do not kn°". laV objectore to Catholic teaohing often
enthusiasm, wanted to make Him d'aw lnt0 the desert in order to means. It glvesthem ,i“plJ““nn declare that the personality of Christ,
their King; and it was from lonely itriva greater perfection with oomfortable feeling of something re^ appBa,s in the teaching of the
roots on tiie Mount ol Olives that b te unsoiled by the world and mote, intangible, my‘tori““*„. Tt?®Y Church, seems to differ very much, 
nor Saviour’, prayer roro frequently “e““ atQod alone. «• “®d ‘f “-‘hon«h they if not entirely, from that which the
at night to His heavenly Father. Apart from these instances of per- do not know just why. Protestant has imagined to himself
Even in the Old Testament we see fect aad perpetual solitude, we may Yel, B*1’ it u aJ8y “ JL® from out ol the pages ol the New
men ot strong character chosen by rd tha glorious purity of heart matter. Revelation ™e*®*y meb°! Testament.
God tc do great works, gaining in 888 trne plBty of aU the saints as the act by which Almighty God In oonlldering this proposition,
solitude additional strength for the the outoome 0I eolitary prayer and makes known osrtain truth. to mem ,aya „r, Oahusao. it is neeeeear, first -------- wmei
aeoempllehment of the tasks Impssed u l medltatlon. Some lived out in I In the nature of the idea tnere is tQ understand and remember that the . g WA8 COMpobbd is a slave to the drink you think every-
npon them. We see, loo, how, whilst ^‘ world and withdrew anly for an nothing more mysterious than In CathoUo Ch.roh does not depend on tradition bats it was comi obed (hing wiU come right. He wU1 figkt the 
thav were alone, the streams of b and then Into the solitude that ol conversation bitween men. tbe Q0ipeig for the truth ot all her on bve op battle of tara habit and you will help him escape it;
God’s grace cleansed, strengthened of tbelr olrn I00m, eome were sur- We talk to one another every day, teaohing ; nor does she say that all gt prick's day awakens interest but he can not do it Drink has under-
nnd enriched their hearts. rounded by royal splendor and by and through speech make koom to lba teaches must be proved from the , tbe lamou, Irish canticle, the “ined hm

Abraham we. alone, engaged in ^ n0U, amusement, of the world, other, our inner thought.'andde.ire. Bible, eince she h.r.ell gave ». the Opiate of St. Patrick, or the ' stomach and nerves until the cravmg
pruyer, when he received the promise lrom which their position forbade and "W<And we see noto Bible’ B*‘“e tA" tu"phureh Feth tida as it Is sometimes called,
that the ardently desired Messies them to retire, but still in their I otherwise know. And we see not ^ Was compiled and edited the Church Tradlti0n has it that the Apostle of
should be born of his race: Jacob I hearts they conversed with God, I ing strange in the was well on in existence, and she it |reland composed a canticle on the
was alone when he beheld the ladder maintaining an inward solitude, really is a ™°8‘. “Ztônt HaUttle' It w“ who deold”a whet ”et® t.he tr°® eve of the battle of Taia, 433. Usher
reaohing to heaven, which was a These minutes and hours ot Yioly anco if we think “bout II a little. t Soripturee and gave them to bet Ba$8 that the manuscript ot the hymn
pledge of God’» protection; Devli,,0iitude, dming whloh they teoeived toon a revelation, an nnvei mg Fold. belongs to the seventh century, and
the shepherd boy, was alone with his aod stored up graces, gave them truths. It is cart led y’ y Even supposing thatany one proved D[ Petti styles it the oldest un-
flocks when he was called by God to Btrength to persevere to the end, complex P'°oeBB’ ‘ d*r““ d to his own satisfaction that the doubted monument ol the Irish
be anolntsd king At the place where when, according to St. Paul’s promise late onr ‘hoo«ht8 Ja*°nXr muet 0ilrU* ol the Catholic Church acted language remaining.”
the promontory of Mount Carmel j ate tb6y Wiu appear not only blameless, apeak the words, and another t in different psinciples from the modem critics liken it to that hymn
out intT the Mediterranean Sea, ‘bnt worth, of the greatest reward at hear the words and Chri.t of the Gospels, it would not gt FranciB Assisi, the Bun Song
Elias and Eliseue sojourned, com- onr Lord's coming. back into ° , . -b afloot the truth ot her teaohing, for st. Patrick bote on his shoulder the
mun'ng with God, and It was on the Llt Ue implore these saints to reveal our , this person s views of Christ would book ot ^ Holy Scriptures as he
seashore,"amidst the murmur of the hllp ue to follow their example, and God e revelation ’’«olea , bB balBa on his own interpretation paBBed through the island on his way
waves that they obtained power to B0 to live that we no may appear the same act. only doue i P of the Gospels, and he would have no t0 Tara and the sacred word had pro
rogue and overoome the outbursts Without crime and blameless before way. As God ? J*® ^ guarantee that he had obtained a tected him as a shield from all dam
ol human passion. Aohab, Jezebel our Lord Jeans Christ, when He as He lormed all men s familties and rlght idea ol the principles on which gerg m bis canticle he speaks of
rod others, accustomed to see their comBB ti judge the world. Amen. oontinutily J. hM^onead Chrl,t BOted’ » «11, therefore, "bindlDg" t0 him the virtues ant acts
neonle subvervient to their arbitrary once and in notion, He has “° “®8“ to remember what the real plan of Q( tbe eleot ot God, of “binding" to
rod ruthless oommande, trembled at  *---- °* an ®labfora‘® ^ ^n M^el^bv the Go,Peli U and what ‘helr ,oope’ himse f the sublime essence of good-
the words uttered by these solitary rr’B'MP’K’RANfiB Î? revaBl t'"‘h8 to , ^ Their plan, says Mr. Cahneao, is to ueBB aB exemplified lu the Holy Trim
prophet* from Mount Carmel, lor TEMPEKANUIfi the act oi wishes them eel before each one ol ns the per- ity. These he usee as an invincible
with courage derived from solitude  •-- the knowledge which He wiehe t tonality ol Christ—"that thou mays! I breastplate through which no evil can

Rffvnfcian Pharaoe what mighty king exist, and bootleggers are rare biros, conBolenee, or through the material God, the whole ol oompan!ed with noble thoughts.—bsÿgSKSS :ssaîsâa2£= ssfêxssiz'-*»"-
their rulers ? Yet spiritual force, a letter stating that prohibi- B aoe and the sight of them strikes ascension of Christ,
obtain ad in solitude, was by God i I ^ 7^ & Bigaal faiinre in Kansas, ln on UB the thought ot the majesty In regard again to the Sermon on 
Brace able to accomplish wka‘® ' ,bat there is more drinking there andPpower of God who made these the Mount—there are many non- 
tome! poyrer would have att«“P‘®d’ *tbBa 6Ver before, and that 'under the tremeudoas, cycling suns, It is God Catholic objectors to Catholicity who
It was in the solitude of Mount Gi an the automobiles in Kansas wbo EDeakB to us through His créa- declare that dummies or dogmas
Horeb that Moses beheld the burn- lg a good-sized canteen.’ turBg P when remocee over sin lays do not amount to a necessity for any
ing bush and, Wh.therthere is more drinking in ‘"^upon ue, and a " still, small ol us provided we follow the simple
ened with regard to hia °J,n B 8 Kansas than ever before, lean not volo0 wnhin accuses us, urges us teaching of the sermon on the
calling, ha oould encourage the m J do know, however, both from ,0 rep9ntance and amendment, it ie Mount. It has to be reinembired
of his raoe with hopeB ot futore_sa • t observation and from re- Qld ^h0 BpBaks to ns through that here, says the author, that a large
Vfttion. The Old Testament abounds personal o^erva th0re ,B prBC Goa wno speaas part 0f that teaching is based on a
In instances ot the power poBafiseed t “B}j|L pQ drinking in the portions of This sort of revelation is only an very startling dogma which is the 
by solitude, when c°n<ecra‘®d t° G I the etate I visited. As 1 am not a indireot communication. We say authority of the Proaoher ; for Christ
to raise, strengthen and isanct;ify prohibitlonUt, this statement is non- thM God speaks to us through these teaches as no one had dated to teach
mind ot man ; and. il we look^ at the P ttl|aQ But x may K(id that, alter mBBnB but we use the word ’’ speak" before, as no mere maa could ever
history ol the Christian Gh"rol*'i’”® bavlcg BBen the results of prohibi “ “ looge manner. In reality, God presume to teach. He simply 
shall find many eia™P1®8 J, tion in Kansas, I look upon it with doeB nu mora than put before us asserts His own authority to exp am
that show us the advantages of eoli favor. Indeed, I am a partial ,actB £roin which we can, by our own to amplify, or to modify the old laws
tude. When persecution broke ° t oonvett ; that ie, I believe in it for reaBoning, learn certain truths about hitherto tieiieved to be binding. In 
in the early Church, many Christia And whatever are your views Hlra iue as if, when I did not wish effect Hie teaching is : You must
fled into the deserts, learned to love nrohibition I think you will ! airArtfclv to tell my friend some fact— first believe in Mo as a Divine Person I
them Md remained there, strivi^ o ^ ^ a pr6tty temperate for inatBnce, that I had lately gone and then you will accept ^7 teach-
attain to the higher destiny ol man, which a girl can grow to lnt0 blg office—I left my gloves or a ing. No wonder (says Mr, Cahnsac)rodde.pi.ing all earthly pleasures. ^ay what the Kansas ‘^ook there from which he might that at the end of the Sermon we are

Fearing to be denounced as a trl gaia t0 me, that she never saw a raadily gather the tact ot my pres- told tee people were astonished at
Christian by his brother in-law, St. 8runken man until she moved away an06 j have not really told him His doctrine, for He taught them as
Paul, the first hermit, left his home, “om Kangal.. anything. I have merely put him in one having authority and not as the
rod, alter wandering about in the W0RK 0F THE the way ol finding out something for scribes.
mountains for a long time, found a UNDOING THE WORK Or iUb We 0Bj1} tbil indirect sort In the same way He taught the
cave which at first seemed to affdrd LABOR UNIONS revelation natural revelation. It people of the Synagogue at Nazareth,
convenient shelter, but subsequently The distiller and saloon- iB qulte due to man. Since he is first ««ding the prophecy of lsaias
became hie permanent abode. Quite k ar pralend that they are the b0I1nd by his nature to worship God, beginning the Spirit ol the Lord is 
apart, however, from apy perseou- g triend. The labor be baB a right to the natural means upon Me and then adds, this daylions, a great impulse «B elven.a° leaders know that they are his worst I 0f knowing God. lB fnJflD*a thla soiiptnre in your |
the eremitioal life by St. Anthony the enemy glnCB thay thwart the chief jt ie not this revelation which ears. ..
Hermit, who was born about 252 ulpoyBeB „t the labor movement. founds faith. Ous belief is based upon that they shall be hated by all men 
A. D., at Cana, in Upper Egypt, and P . . an increasingly a direct communication or revelation tor His Name s sake. In St. Johns
internreting the Gospel teaching Unionism aims as ro moreasi b y a u And by a direct Gospel the references made to the
literally gave all his goods to the high standarâ of work by its adhe - cf Go ^ revelation we Personality of Christ are particularly

arstttKBrt RjS&HSS: aawïaçs
<ssssi£tfia0.', ta sa st ssss rand the mortification of a fourth, olty for tomng to^ose Himself, of His attributes, of His Himself as the Light of the world,
AMar euending fifteen years In retire- per night was accustomed to lose mm ,nd g_y 0j onB 0j rod utters the memorable words ;> driving to acquire Christian from 20 to 40 tons because of spoiled notions, tnmy “ .. yetore Abraham waB, i am," a state-
▼irlueB and overcoming grievone plate on nights following pay y. * P p when He ^rote on the ment on which the Jewe baaed their
temptations, he went still further In- T^e 8®,y g tbafB all history I wall at Baltasar’e least ; or by pro- charge that He claimed Divine origin,
to the desert, to the mountains near ing ol the saloons that s al y w t ^ louna, 0I a human voice, It is in reflecting His complete Per-
the Red Sea, and there he lived for now. “ H 8dld Bt the baptism ol Christ; sonality rather toan laboring certain
twenty year», visited oooaeionally by Again, according to the teaohing ol “ immediately impressing the doctrines that the Churoh appeals to 
Ms until at length the fame the iabor Laders, the aiui ol^ the ««M. the CathoUo. Christ Himself 1.
ol hie sanctity a'.traoted thither a trade union movement is to elevate I * g®laa revlal Himself by ap- exalted above all else, and in so far
number ol Christiane eager to save the working elase. The labor move- . y gQma man as His legate or refleole the true Christ ol the Gospel
their souls. They lived to isolated ment is essentially a moral move I ?HnrBBrotative, giving him credentials records.
dwellings under his rule, rod by ment," say*. John B.Lqnnon. 11 18 LPnr0ye his effloe (such es miracles, The objeolor says aî this point that 
God’s vrill they became ’.the origin oi organized— to educate the people, * P lln#|i mBi tba gm 0{ pro. the case of our Churoh breaks down,
ro association destined to follow to driveion! tgnoranoe. ts elovatethe 8 *empowtrtog him to tell It is common knowledge, the objeo-
eloeely onr Saviour’s example, and to toilers,’’says Thomas L. Lewis. It pnooyb^ ^ |he trnths he has re tion goes, that the Catholic religion 
counteract the moral laxity of the believes that it should be mads more immediately from God. In is mode up ol forms and osramon-

' Strengthened at last by God’s easily possible for w0“° to ‘,eV™8 ease God also reveals Himself to tea," so much so as to oksoure the 
whloh he obtained by hie home makers, L8nn°”'„„ those other men to whom His legate Person ot Christ ; again, It Is okjeoted

the wUderneee, St. who can deny that the liquor name i

k

It ie a new way. It 
ie eomething abeo-

_________ i lately different. No
lotions, eprava or 
sickly smelling 
talves or creams. No 

Ï" W&k -z 4 atomizer, or any ap- 
mmmmm paratus of any kind.

W‘; ^ Nothing to smoke or
B inhale No steaming 

or ebbing or injec- 
Btiens. No electricity 

or vibration or mas
sage. No powder ; no plasters; no keeping 
in the house. Nothing of that kind at all.
Something new and different, eomething delightful 
and healthful, something instantly succeetful. You 
do not h*ve to wait, and linger and pay out a lot of 
money. You can stop it over night—and 1 will glad
ly tell you how- FREE. 1 am not a doctor, and this 
is not a so-called doctor's prescription — but I am 
cured and my friends are cured, and you can 
cured Your suffering will stop at once line magic.

Fruit Juice is Nature's own remedy.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous 

fruit medicine, keeps the blood pure 
rod rich because It keeps the whole 
system free of Impurities.

•* Fruit-a-tives ” improves the Shin 
Action; enables the stomach to digest 
food properly ; makes the bowels move 
regularly ; and relieves the strain on

A PUBLIC AGENCY FOR 
DEGRADATION

"The drink frafflo li a public, per
manent and ubiquitous agency of 
degradation to the people of these 
realms. For thirty years I heve 
been Priest rod Bishop to London ; I 
have learned some lessons rod the 
first thing is this ; Tbs chief bar to 
the work Id g of the Holy Spirit of 
God in the souls of men and women 
is intoxicating drink."—Cardinal 
Manning.

taught—at 
Are we to bs 
for several centuries the true faith 
was lost sight of—until the days ol 
the Reformation, and that the Chnroh 
had for long ages gone wrong and 
misrepresented Christ and Hi* teach
ing ? If this were trne, then, Christ's 
promises to Hie Chnroh would have 
failed—for Protestant as much as 
Catholio—and tbe Society wkioh He 
established for Hla followers would 
have collapsed. On the contrary,

Dr. McTaooart's Vegetable
Remedies for these habits are 
safe, inexpensive home treat
ments. No hypodermic 
injections, ne loss of ^ 
time from business,

"be

I Am Free-You Can Be Free■itivePt> Liter
ature and 

medicine sent in
My catarrh was filthy and loathsome. It made 

me ill. It dulled my mind. It undermined my 
health and was weakening my will. The hawking, 

ghing, spiti ng made me obnoxious to all, and 
my foul breath and disgusting habits made even my 
loved ones avoid me secretly. My delight in life was 
dulled and my faculties impaired. I knew that in 
time it would bring me loan untimely grave,because 
every moment of the day and night it was slowly yet 
surely sapping my vitality.

1 found a cure, and I am ready to tell you 
about it FREE. Write me promptly.

CATHOLIC MEMORANDA
eayi Mr. Cahniac, the Churoh has I ^
through all agea borne witness to the Oy 
faith delivered to her, although often y/

plain, sealed pack
ages. Address or consult

Dr. McTifgirt'i Remedies
309 Stair Bldg., Toronto, Canada

heteeiee have ipiuog np and mem- __________________________________
bare have cot themselves from the
main body. Her enemiee point to tbe f' A M H» F* <1 A V F D 
Bible from wnloh the Churoh Ie ay W’/AIV n. ? LU
cased ot ’’dissociating" itselt-but AND CURED OF DRINK 
where did they get It from ? Where, 
if noi ln the Chnrch records, was 
found that marvelous exaltation of 
the Personality of Christ which could 
make a man like Napoleon say : “ No 

ever spoke like this Man,

But

RISK JUST ONE CENT
Send no money. Just your name and address on a 

tal card. Say : "Dear Sam Katz : Please tell me 
how you cured your catarrh, and how I can cure 
mine. That's all you need to say. I will under
stand, and I will write to you with complete inform
ation, FREE, at once. Do not delay. Send postal 
card or write me a letter today. Don’t think of 
turning this page until you have asked for this 
wonderful treatment that can do for you what it has 
done for me.

Good News to Mothers, Wives, 
Sisters

To have seen one you love, going 
j I down this road to ruin, and to have 

heard him try to laugh and joke 
away your fears, while you watched the 
drink habit fasten on him; is to have 
known suffering and to have borne a 
sorrow to which physical pain is nothing. 
And when at last he comes to that turn 
in the road that, sooner or later must 

and wakes to the fact that he

man
know men, and I tell 500 Christ was 
no man.”—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal. 8AM KATZ, Room L 2527

Toronto, Ont.142 Mutual 8ta

ST. PATRICK’S CANTICLE

must be satisfied. And after you have 
hoped and then despaired more times 
than you can count you realize that he 
must be helped. The diseased condition 
of the stom sch and nerves must be cured 
by something that wil^ soothe the in
flamed stomach and quiet toe shaking 
nerves, removing all taste for liquor.

My marvellous remedy—Samaria Pre
scription—has done this for hundreds of 
cases in Canada. It can be given with or 
without the patient's knowledge as it U 
tasteless and odorless and quickly dis
solves in liquid or food. Read what it 
did for Mrs. G. of Vancouver:

“I was db anxious to get my husband 
cured that I went up to Harrison’s Drug 
Store and get your Remedy there. I had
no trouble giving it without his knowledge. I greatly 
thank you for all the peace and happiness that it has 
brought already into my home. The cost was 
nothing according to what he would spend in drink
ing. The curse of drink was putting me into my 
grave, but now 1 feel happy. May the Lord be with 
you and help you in curing the evil. I don't want 
my name published."

FREE—SEND NO MONEY

In substance

I will send free trial package and 
booklet giving full particulars, testimon
ials, etc., to any sufferer or friend who 
wishes to help. Write to-day. Plain 
sealed package. Correspondence sacredly 
confidential.

E. R HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada
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We make specialty of Catholic church windiwi
For Value, Service, 
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HOTEL TULLER

He also tells His disciples

*

STOll■ :-.ti

He describes

New
roll, Michigan

Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 
car, get off at Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Rooms, Private Bath, #1.50 Single, *2.60 Up Double

4.00 “ H 
4.60 “ "

Det

200
200 2.60100 “ 8.00 to 6.00100

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET

Hew Unique Cafes end 
Cabaret BxellenteTwo Floors—Agents' 

Sample Roomsage. 
grace, 
prayers to

The Catholic Record’s
SPECIAL

Combination Offer

I f you wish to have the 
articles sent to different 
addresses you may do so. 
In that case please write 

your order on a 
separate sheet, but attach 
this advertisement to it

FATHER LABANCB’S

‘My Prayer Book
popular prayer book 
.nglish Language

With Rolled Gold 
Chain Rosary

AND

Rolled Gold Scapular 
Medal

The most 
in the E

AH for $3
Prayer Bock in leather binding (American Seal) 
gold edges. Rosary solid rolled gold chain, with 
imitation stones —
Crystal, SfllMâld' ^kâBllUfiâ «Ap •*■■*

USE THIS FORM IN 
ORDERING

THE CATHOLIC RECORD :
London, Canada

wish to take advantage of your Special 
Combination Offer, and enclose $3. for which 
please send me, prepaid. Father Lasance’s "My 
Prayer Book", the Rolled Gold Roeary with

•Ute whether'you* wish Garnet*, Amcthyvt/etc.) 

And the Rolled Gold Scapular Medal.

I

NAME ............

ADDRESS.........

k.

The Match 
of Today
is the perfected product 
of over 60 Years Experi
ence in the Match Making 
Business.

Eddy’s
“Silent Parlor"

If correctly held and 
struck on any rough sur
face, is warranted to give 
a steady clear light, first 
stroke.

The E.B.Eddy Co.
Limited

HULL, CANADA
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